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Abstract

Background

A lack of evidence exists on the association between area-level income inequality and oral

health within Australia. This study examined associations between area-level income

inequality and oral health outcomes (inadequate dentition (<21 teeth) and poor self-rated

oral health) among Australian adults. Variations in the association between area-level

income inequality and oral health outcomes according to area-level mean income were also

assessed. Finally, household-income gradients in oral health outcomes according to area-

level income inequality were compared.

Methods

For the analyses, data on Australian dentate adults (n = 5,165 nested in 435 Local Govern-

ment Areas (LGAs)) was obtained from the National Dental Telephone Interview Survey-

2013. Multilevel multivariable logistic regression models with random intercept and fixed

slopes were fitted to test associations between area-level income inequality and oral health

outcomes, examine variations in associations according to area-level mean income, and

examine variations in household-income gradients in outcomes according to area-level

income inequality. Covariates included age, sex, LGA-level mean weekly household

income, geographic remoteness and household income.

Results

LGA-level income inequality was not associated with poor self-rated oral health and

inversely associated with inadequate dentition (OR: 0.64; 95% CI: 0.48, 0.87) after adjusting

for covariates. Inverse association between income inequality and inadequate dentition at

the individual level was limited to LGAs within the highest tertile of mean weekly household

income. Household income gradients in both outcomes showed poorer oral health at lower

levels of household income. The household income gradients for inadequate dentition var-

ied according to the LGA-level income inequality.
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Conclusion

Findings suggest that income inequality at the LGA-level in Australia is not positively associ-

ated with poorer oral health outcomes. Inverse association between income inequality and

inadequate dentition is likely due to the contextual differences between Australia and other

high-income countries.

Background

Over 300 studies have investigated associations between area-level income inequality and out-

comes of mortality and morbidity at global, national and sub-national levels [1]. Reviews on

the hypothesized association between high income inequality and worse health outcomes have

reported conflicting findings/conclusions [2–6]. Earlier reviews indicated that the association

between high area-level income inequality and worse health outcomes is not universal, and

limited to a few outcomes [2, 3]. However, recent reviews have found more support for a detri-

mental impact of area-level income inequality on health [5, 6]. A scoping review on area-level

social inequality and oral health also reported that the collective evidence was suggestive of

associations between high income inequality and worse oral health [7].

Oral diseases such as dental caries and periodontal disease and consequent loss of teeth are

widely prevalent [8], associated with high economic costs, impact labor productivity [9], and

negatively impact the quality of life [10, 11]. Inadequate dentition (having fewer than 21 teeth)

is associated with poor quality of life [12, 13]. Self-rated oral health is a subjective marker of

oral health linked to the general state of health and functional ability contributing indepen-

dently to long-term well-being and satisfaction [14]. At a sub-national level, higher area-level

income inequality has been associated with worse individual oral health outcomes in USA at

state level [15], in Brazil at municipal level [16–18], and in Japan at the district level [19]. Vari-

ations in the presence of associations according to oral health outcomes are found [7]. No

associations were reported for the outcomes of dental caries [20], periodontal disease [21], and

lack of functional dentition [22].

Theoretical explanations (material, behavioural, psychosocial, structural and neo-material)

are proposed to explain how high area-level income inequality leads to poor oral health out-

comes. Leading explanations include psychosocial and neo-material theories [2–6]. According

to the psychosocial theory, high levels of income inequality leads to poor oral health outcomes

through depletion of psychosocial assets (social capital) and increase in psychosocial stressors

(increased social evaluative threats) at the societal level. On the other hand, neo-material theo-

rists postulate that the harmful effects of income inequality on health outcomes are due to the

combined lack of material resources and healthy public policies at the societal level [7].

Increasing income inequalities within and between countries has become a global concern

as a range of detrimental consequences on social and economic indicators including inequality

of opportunity, negative impacts on economic growth and its sustainability, negative impacts

on labour productivity, underinvestment in education, and political instability and conflict are

well described [23–25]. Gini coefficients, derived from the Lorenz curve, measures the extent

to which the distribution of income (or, in some cases, consumption expenditure) deviates

from a perfectly equal distribution among individuals or households within an economy. Its

value ranges from ranging from 0 (perfect equality) to 1 [26]. Income inequality within Austra-

lia has increased over the last three decades with an increase in the national estimates of Gini

coefficients from 0.27 in 1982 to 0.32 in 2011–12 [27]. Compared to the general health
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literature from other high-income countries, limited and inconclusive evidence exists on the

associations between area-level income inequality and health outcomes within Australia [28,

29]. No associations were reported between area-level income inequality and the outcomes of

mental health at neighborhood and city level [29]. An ecological study reported positive associ-

ations between area-level income inequality and alcohol-related harms at the Local Govern-

ment Area (LGA) level, while inverse associations were reported for the outcome of alcohol-

attributable hospitalization [28].

Studies of the association between area-level income inequality and health are complicated

by the known association between individual income and health [30] as well as that between

area-level income and health [31]. Both may themselves be associated with the level of inequal-

ity. Thus, larger inequalities could result in poorer health overall because (at the same average

income) it results in more people on low incomes–a compositional effect of inequalities [32]

rather than, greater inequalities impacting on health at any level of individual income. These

complications contribute to the ongoing debate about the pathways through which area-level

income inequality may potentially affect health status [33] and to methodological develop-

ments, including multilevel analysis intended to account for potential confounding by both

area and individual level factors [34].

Consequently, many studies both in general and oral health have applied the multilevel tech-

nique to investigate the associations between area-level income inequality and individual health

outcomes as shown in literature reviews [6, 7]. A systematic review of multilevel studies on the asso-

ciations between area-level income inequality and mortality, and self-rated health reported inverse

association (odds ratio of 1.08) between high income inequality and poor self-rated health [5].

Recently, there has been a call to also investigate the impact of area-level income inequality

on health inequalities within societies, not only average health [35]. To our knowledge, no

study exists within Australia that examines associations between area-level income inequality

and oral health outcomes. Additionally, none of the existing studies of general health outcome

within Australia [28, 29] have applied a multilevel statistical analytical technique, despite its

advantages, or explored the impact of area-level income inequalities on health inequalities.

Therefore, this study aimed to:

1. test associations between area-level income inequality and oral health outcomes of inade-

quate dentition and poor self-rated oral health at the individual level after accounting for

both area and individual level confounders,

2. test the associations between area-level income inequality and oral health according to

area-level mean income,

3. compare the associations between household income and the two oral health outcomes

under different levels of area-level income inequality.

Methods

Study population

To address the objectives of the current study, a secondary analysis was conducted on the data

available for dentate adults from National Dental Telephone Interview Survey (NDTIS) 2013.

NDTIS is a nationwide cross-sectional population-based survey administered to monitor pop-

ulation levels of oral health across all states and territories conducted by the Australian

Research Centre for Population Oral health (ARCPOH) every 2 ½ years since 1994. The survey

involved a random sample of Australian residents aged five and over in all states and territo-

ries. An overlapping dual sampling frame design was adopted for the survey.
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The first sampling frame was created from the electronic product ‘Australia on Disc 2012

Residential’ supplied by United Directory Systems. This product is an electronic listing of peo-

ple/households listed in the White Pages telephone directory across Australia and is updated

annually. Both landline and mobile telephone numbers were provided where applicable. A

stratified two-stage sampling design was then adopted to select the sample from this sampling

frame. Once a telephone contact was made with a selected household, one person aged�18

years was selected for the interview. A second sampling frame was used so as to include house-

holds that were not listed in the White Pages. This sampling frame was supplied by Sample-

worx who supplied 20,000 mobile telephone numbers by appending randomly generated

suffix numbers to all known Australian mobile prefix. More information on survey methodol-

ogy is reported elsewhere [36].

Dentate adults aged�18 years (5,169 out of 6,340) within the survey were included in the

analysis. This age-group was chosen for two reasons. First, provision of dental health services

differs among individuals above and below the age of 18 years. Only children 17 years and

below are eligible for Child Dental Benefits [37] in accordance with the Australian government

policy. Second, a study reports that the magnitude of income inequality and health associations

varies according to age groups, and the negative impact is predominantly observed among

young adulthood [38].

Individual information for adults from NDTIS was allocated to multiple geographic lev-

els through geocoding residential addresses obtained from the electronic white pages and

self-reported questionnaire. For the purposes of analysis, LGAs were considered as an

appropriate level of geography. LGAs represent the administrative boundaries for local gov-

ernment councils for the provision of a broad range of infrastructure, economic and com-

munity services to residents [39]. There are a total of 561 LGAs in Australia [39]. In the

absence of information on residential addresses, individuals were allocated to LGAs using

concordance files for postcodes to LGAs provided by the Australian Bureau of Statistics

(ABS) [40].

Data collection

Data was collected between May 2013 and March 2014 via telephone interview. Trained inter-

viewers conducted telephone interviews using WinCATI1 software. The collected data

included measures of self-reported number of teeth and self-rated oral health status, use of and

access to dental services, social impact of oral health, the financial burden of dental care, and

private health insurance that covered dental expenses.

Outcomes

Two outcomes were included in the study: inadequate dentition and self-rated oral health.

Inadequate dentition was defined as having fewer than 21 teeth [12]. Individuals were asked

‘do you have any of your own natural teeth?’, and ‘there are 16 teeth, including wisdom teeth

in the upper/lower jaw. How many teeth do you have remaining in your upper/lower jaw?’.

Combining the responses to the two questions, a derived binary variable for each dentate indi-

vidual was created to identify individuals with/without inadequate dentition. Adult proxy

interviewees were not asked about the number of teeth, hence were excluded from this analy-

sis. For the outcome of self-rated oral health, dentate participants were asked: ‘how would you

rate your own dental health. Would you say that it is: excellent, very good, good, fair or poor.’

Responses of ‘fair’ and ‘poor’ were grouped as poor self-rated oral health, and ‘excellent’, ‘very

good’ and ‘good’ were grouped together as better self-rated oral health.
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Exposure

The primary exposure was area-level income inequality measured by the Gini coefficient for

LGAs with a range of 0 to 1. A value closer to 1 represents higher inequality compared to a

value closer to 0. The values of Gini coefficients for each LGA were obtained from a published

estimates [41] based on household incomes reported in the Australian Census of Population

and Housing 2011. For this analysis LGAs were grouped into tertiles by their Gini coefficients

(range: first tertile (0.292, 0.369); second tertile (0.370, 0.387); third tertile (0.388, 0.489)).

Covariates

Based on the evidence on the association between area-level income inequality and health

[32], the individual-level and LGA-level covariates were included in the analysis. Age, sex and

household income were included to address for confounding. Additionally, educational attain-

ment was included to address for confounding specifically for aim 3. For LGAs, equivalised

mean household income and geographic remoteness were included. The theorized relation-

ship between LGA-level income inequality, oral health outcomes at the individual level, and

covariates are shown through a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) (Fig 1). Age was treated as a

continuous variable for analysis but categorized as 18 to 34, 35 to 54, 55 to 74 and, 75 years

and above for descriptive purpose. Household income in Australian dollars was collected as a

categorical variable and was further re-categorized in five groups. The new categories were:

households having an annual income of less than $20,000, $20,000 to less than $50,000,

$50,000 to less than $80,000, $80,000 to less than $100,000, and $100,000 and above. Geo-

graphic remoteness was recorded at the individual level and the categories included those

Fig 1. Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) to represent the relationship between area-level income inequality and individual-level oral health outcomes.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191438.g001
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residing in major city areas, inner regional areas, outer regional areas, and remote/very remote

areas. LGA-level weekly mean equivalised household income was obtained from the Australian

Census of Population and Housing 2011. Values were converted into tertiles for relative com-

parison between LGAs investigating potential social gradients in individual-level outcomes

according to area-level income inequality. Tertiles were preferred over higher number of cate-

gories as the objective 2 of the study required examination of potential interactions between

LGA-level income inequality and LGA-level weekly mean equivalised household income [42].

Statistical analysis

The associations between LGA-level income inequality and individual oral health outcomes

were modelled using multivariable multilevel logistic regression models with random inter-

cepts and fixed slopes. Model 1 estimated the unadjusted association between the tertiles of

Gini coefficients for LGAs and the two outcomes. Model 2 adjusted for age, sex, LGA-level

weekly mean household income, household income and geographic remoteness. The direction

and strength of association between LGA-level income inequality and the outcomes were esti-

mated with a fixed parameter (odds ratio). Area-level heterogeneity in the outcomes and the

variance explained by the inclusion of variables were estimated with random parameters

(intra-class coefficient and median odds ratio) [43]. Stratified analyses of the association

between LGA-level income inequality and the outcomes were conducted according to the ter-

tiles of LGA-level weekly mean household income. The prevalence of both outcomes by house-

hold income was estimated from separate models for each of the high, medium and low

tertiles of Gini. These models were adjusted for age, sex, educational attainment, LGA-level

weekly mean household income and geographic remoteness. Survey commands (svy prefix)

were used to account for the complex survey design and to perform the weighted descriptive

analysis. All analyses were performed in Stata, v14. Five different sensitivity analyses were per-

formed to confirm the robustness of the current findings. The rationale and method for each

are presented in the supporting file (S2 Appendix).

Results

Overall 6,340 adults were interviewed within NDTIS survey, with a participation rate of 34.3%

(AIHW, 2016). A complete case analyses of 4,768 dentates nested in 428 LGAs for inadequate

dentition, and 5,165 dentate adults nested in 435 LGAs for self-rated oral health were possible

after excluding edentates (n = 307), and missing values for household income (n = 781), non-

allocation to LGAs (n = 83), self-rated oral health (n = 4), and number of teeth (n = 401).

Descriptive characteristics of the dentate adults from NDTIS 2013 is presented in Table 1. The

sample had similar proportions of males and females and had relatively more individuals

below the age of 54 years compared to those above. Comparisons between the characteristics

of interviewed 5,978 dentates, full cases and demographic characteristics from Australian pop-

ulation census 2011 are presented in S1 Table. A flowchart is presented to explain the sample

flow in S1 Fig.

The estimates obtained null models showed that the share of variance at the LGA level was

higher for inadequate dentition (ICC: 4.3%, MOR: 1.44) than for the outcome of poor-self

rated oral health (ICC: 1.05%, MOR: 1.20) (not reported in tables).

Unadjusted estimates obtained from model 1 showed that individuals in the most unequal

LGAs had relative odds of 0.59 for inadequate dentition compared to individuals in the least

unequal LGAs (Table 2). After adjusting for individual age, sex, household income, LGA mean

household weekly income, and geographic remoteness, individuals in most unequal LGAs had

relative odds of 0.64 of having inadequate dentition, with LGAs in the lowest tertile of Gini at
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reference. There were no differences between the low and middle inequality LGAs for inade-

quate dentition (Table 2). The median odds ratio (MOR) obtained from model 1 showed that

median odds of inadequate dentition increased by 1.30 times with a move to an area with a

higher probability of inadequate dentition. The inclusion of age, sex, household income and

LGA-level mean income in model 2 reduced the MOR to 1.09 (Table 2). Results from the strat-

ified analysis indicate that the lower odds of inadequate dentition in the highest tertile of

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of the sample according to the oral health outcomes (weighted percentages).

Inadequate Dentition (n: 4,768; LGAs 428) Self-Rated oral health (n: 5,165; LGAs:

435)

Characteristics Categories % of sample Inadequate dentition (%) % of sample Poor SROH (%)

Sex Male 48.5 11.3 50.6 21.2

Female 51.5 10.8 49.4 19.7

Age 18–34 28.7 0.4 30.1 14.6

35–54 39.1 5.8 38.7 23.1

55–74 26.0 21.9 25.1 23.2

75 and above 6.1 47.7 6.1 21.5

Household Income $100K and above 33.0 2.5 33.8 12.5

80K < 100k 11.3 7.2 11.6 17.5

50k < 80k 20.5 8.5 20.5 20.8

20k < 50k 26.5 19.5 25.9 27.8

Less than 20k 8.7 28.4 8.3 33.9

Educational attainment Tertiarya 24.3 3.0 23.3 12.5

Vocationalb 47.6 12.6 47.3 22.7

Studentc 5.5 1.7 6.2 8.1

Secondaryd 22.7 18.6 23.2 27.3

Geographic remoteness Major city 70.8 9.4 70.5 19.6

Inner regional 18.7 15.4 18.8 21.1

Outer regional 8.3 15.7 8.5 24.3

Remote/Very remote 2.2 10.8 2.2 30.2

Inadequate dentition No 89.0 89.0 18.5

Yes 11.0 11.0 39.7

Self-rated oral health Excellent/Very Good/Good 79.2 8.4 79.5

Poor/Very Poor 20.8 21.0 20.5

Local Government Areas (LGAs) Median Range

Gini Coefficient 2011 household 0.377 0.292, 0.489

Mean weekly household income (2011) (Australian Dollars) 1577.6 823.6–3886.2

NDTIS Sample Size 7 1–446

Categories % Gini Median Gini Range

Gini Tertiles Low 35.6 0.359 0.292, 0.369

Medium 32.1 0.378 0.370, 0.387

High 32.3 0.402 0.388, 0.489

Mean weekly household income2011 Australian Dollars

(Range)

High (1750.2, 3886.2) 33.2 0.391 0.292, 0.472

Medium (1420.8, 1748.6) 33.4 0.377 0.330–0.478

Low (823.5, 1420.3) 33.4 0.370 0.312, 0.489

a: Bachelor/honors degree or more

b: Advanced diploma, diploma, associate degree, certificate level, and other qualifications

c: None completed but studying at university, TAFE apprentice, secondary school

d: No post-secondary qualification & not currently studying

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191438.t001
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income inequality were limited to LGAs with higher mean weekly household incomes

(Table 2).

Model 1 showed that individuals in LGAs with the highest tertile of Gini had relative odds

of 0.77 for having poor self-rated oral health compared to those in LGAs of lowest tertile of

Gini (Table 3). This association did not remain significant after inclusion of covariates age,

sex, LGA-level mean household weekly income, and household income (Model 2, Table 3).

The MOR for poor self-rated oral health was close to 1, and after inclusion of age, sex, house-

hold income, and LGA level mean income in the final model MOR was 1.04. Residents of mid-

dle income, medium inequality LGAs had relatively lower odds (OR: 0.80; 95% CI: 0.61, 1.05)

Table 2. Multilevel logistic regression analysis for the association between LGA level income inequality and inadequate dentition (No. of Areas = 428; N of

individuals = 4,768).

Model 1 Model 2

Categories OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Income Inequality (Gini) Low 1 1

Medium 1.10 0.89, 1.37 0.88 0.70, 1.11

High 0.59 0.46, 0.75 0.64 0.48, 0.87

Mean weekly household income High 1

Medium 1.44 1.12, 1.86

Low 1.37 1.00, 1.88

Age 1-year change 1.07 1.06, 1.08

Sex Male 1

Female 0.79 0.65, 0.96

Household Income $100K and above 1

80K < 100k 1.79 1.13, 2.87

50k < 80k 2.56 1.76, 3.73

20k < 50k 3.97 2.78, 5.66

Less than 20k 6.56 4.42, 9.72

Remoteness Major city 1

Inner regional 1.10 0.84, 1.43

Outer regional 1.04 0.75, 1.44

Remote/Very remote 1.55 0.98, 2.44

Random parameters Est. Est.

ICC (%) 2.2% 0.2%

MOR 1.30 1.09

P-value for the interaction between LGA level income inequality and LGA level mean weekly household income (p<0.001)

Mean weekly household income Income Inequality OR 95% CI

High Low 1

Medium 0.81 0.51, 1.29

High 0.58 0.37, 0.91

Medium Low 1

Medium 0.86 0.59, 1.26

High 1.05 0.59, 1.88

Low Low 1

Medium 0.92 0.60, 1.39

High 0.56 0.18, 1.74

Model 1: Unadjusted; Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex, LGA level mean income, household income and remoteness; ICC: Intra-class Coefficient, MOR: Median Odds

Ratio, Est.: Estimate; OR: Odds ratio

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191438.t002
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of poor self-rated oral health than their counterparts living in low inequality LGAs. While resi-

dents of middle income, high inequality LGAs had relatively higher odds (OR: 1.35; 95% CI:

0.91, 2.01) (Table 3).

The adjusted prevalence of inadequate dentition by household income and LGA level

income inequality showed that although there was an overall lower prevalence of inadequate

dentition within the LGAs with highest tertile of Gini, a clear stepwise gradient with household

income was observed in this group. On the other hand, a marked increase in the prevalence of

inadequate dentition within the groups of low and medium inequality was observed at the

household income levels of less than $20,000 and $20,000 - $50,000 groups, respectively (Fig

Table 3. Multilevel logistic regression analysis for the association between LGA level income inequality and poor self-rated oral health (N of Areas = 435; N of

individuals = 5,165).

Model 1 Model 2

Categories OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Income Inequality (Gini) Low 1 1

Medium 0.93 0.79, 1.10 0.95 0.80, 1.13

High 0.77 0.65, 0.91 0.92 0.74, 1.14

Mean weekly household income High 1

Medium 1.10 0.91, 1.33

Low 1.29 1.02, 1.65

Age 1-year change 1.00 0.99, 1.00

Sex Male 1

Female 0.79 0.68, 0.91

Household Income $100K and above 1

80K < 100k 1.39 1.07, 1.81

50k < 80k 1.78 1.44, 2.21

20k < 50k 2.62 2.12, 3.22

Less than 20k 4.08 3.13, 5.31

Remoteness Major city 1

Inner regional 0.87 0.71, 1.06

Outer regional 0.94 0.74, 1.19

Remote/Very remote 1.46 1.06, 2.01

Random parameters Est. Est.

ICC (%) <0.1% 0.4%

MOR ~1.00 1.04

P-value for the interaction between LGA level income inequality and LGA level mean weekly household income (p = 0.15)

Mean weekly household income Income Inequality OR 95% CI

High Low 1

Medium 1.33 0.95, 1.87

High 1.04 0.75, 1.45

Medium Low 1

Medium 0.80 0.61, 1.05

High 1.35 0.91, 2.01

Low Low 1

Medium 0.97 0.66, 1.44

High 1.66 0.67, 4.10

Model 1: Unadjusted; Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex, LGA level mean income, household income and remoteness; ICC: Intra-class Coefficient, MOR: Median Odds

Ratio, Est.: Estimate; OR: Odds ratio

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191438.t003
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2A). There were no differences in household income according to inequality for the outcome

of poor self-rated oral health (Fig 2B).

Changes in estimates on sequential adjustment of covariates (age, sex + LGA-level mean is

also presented in Supporting files S1 Appendix, S2 & S3 Tables. Findings from the sensitivity

analyses confirmed the robustness of findings (Supporting files: S2 Appendix and S4, S5, S6,

S7 & S8 Tables).

Fig 2. Adjusted prevalence of inadequate dentition (Fig 2A), and poor self-rated oral health (Fig 2B) according to

household income and LGA level income inequality (�adjusted for age, sex, educational attainment, LGA level mean

weekly household income and remoteness).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0191438.g002
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Discussion

Higher area-level income inequality was found to be associated with lower inadequate denti-

tion at the individual level among Australian adults, but no association was present for poor

self-rated oral health. The share of the individual-level variation in the outcome of inadequate

dentition was higher at the LGA-level compared to the outcome of poor self-rated oral health.

Stratified analysis confirmed that the association between higher income inequality and lower

inadequate dentition was limited to areas with high mean income. Oral health was poorer at

lower levels of household income. Differences in gradients of oral health by household income

were observed across levels of LGA income inequality for inadequate dentition, but not for

self-rated oral health.

This study has several strengths. It is the first assessment of the association between area-

level income inequality and oral health within Australia using a robust methodology on a

nationally representative dataset; weighted according to Australian Census of Population and

Housing 2011 [36]. The multilevel analytical technique has advantages in testing associations

between area-level income inequality and health outcomes as it allows accounting for potential

confounding at both area and individual level [32]. To the best of our knowledge this study is

the first within Australia to apply the multilevel technique to test the association between

income inequality and health. The data from NDTIS 2013 had a wide coverage with individu-

als from 78% (n = 435/561) of LGAs in Australia. This is recognized as an advantage when

conducting the multilevel analysis [44–46]. Due to the difference of timing between Australian

Census 2011, and NDTIS 2013, a natural lag time of two years between the exposure area-level

income inequality and the oral health outcomes was present. It is stated within the literature

that societal factors such as income inequality may not have an instantaneous effect on health

[47], and therefore this was an added strength of the study. Multiple sensitivity analyses were

performed to confirm the robustness of our findings in Australian context. Testing associa-

tions of area-level income inequality with both a subjective (self-rated oral health) and objec-

tive measure (inadequate dentition) of oral health was an additional strength of this study [14].

Finally, this study tested both the independent and combined associations of area-level income

inequality and mean income on oral health outcomes at the individual level as well as the dif-

ferences in income gradients in these outcomes according to area level income inequality in

the Australian context following recent suggestions within the literature [30, 35]. Therefore,

the study adds to the empirical evidence on the theorized interdependencies between different

dimensions of income at an individual and societal level on health, raised within the literature

[30, 35].

Some limitations were also there. Given that the information regarding the temporal

sequence between oral health outcomes and the exposure of income inequality was not avail-

able, causal inferences cannot be made from the current study. There were missing values for

the outcomes and co-variates due to which all dentate participants within NDTIS 2013 could

not be analyzed leading to a reduction in sample size. Majority of the missing values were iden-

tified for the variable of household income that can potentially lead to selection bias and affect

the generalizability of the findings. Only dentates were analyzed in the current study and eden-

tates may present as the most severe form of tooth loss. However, a continuing trend of fall in

edentulism in Australia has been reported and a low prevalence of edentulism (4.7%) was con-

firmed in the NDTIS 2013 [36]. Tertiles of LGA-level Gini coefficient were used in the analysis

to draw relative comparisons among individuals according to area-level income inequality.

However, the intervals of these tertiles were not equal in size. A sensitivity analysis confirmed

that the observed associations between LGA-level income inequality and inadequate dentition

Income inequality and oral health among Australian adults
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was present when categorization of Gini coefficients were alternatively derived from k-cluster

analysis (Supporting file: S7 Table).

Most studies on area-level income inequality and health have either shown no associations

or that higher income inequality is associated with worse health outcomes [1, 6]. The finding

of higher area-level income inequality to be associated with lower inadequate dentition at the

individual level is conflicting with this literature. However, this study is not the first to report

the association in the direction opposite to proposed hypothesis. An Australian ecological

study has also reported that higher income inequality at the LGA level was associated with

lower alcohol-attributed deaths and hospitalization [28]. Higher income inequality at a small

area level has also been shown to be associated with lower mortality in Belgium [48] and Swit-

zerland [49], lower adverse birth outcomes and better self-perceived health in Canada [50, 51],

and USA [52], and better mental health outcomes in Wales [53]. No previous study on oral

health outcomes has reported higher area-level income inequality to be associated with better

oral health outcomes [7]. A study from Wales reported an association between higher area-

level income inequality and lower common mental disorders only in low deprivation neigh-

borhoods [53], which is consistent with our findings of an inverse association between area-

level income inequality and inadequate dentition limited to LGAs with the highest mean

income.

Number of possible explanations exist for the differences in the presence and direction of

associations between income inequality and the two outcomes in the Australian context. There

is a strong potential of residual confounding due to both measured and unmeasured covari-

ates. A detailed examination of spatial characteristics of income inequality among working age

males at the Statistical Local Area (SLA) level (similar in geography to LGAs) in Australia has

revealed two interesting patterns. First, income inequality at the LGA level is positively corre-

lated with average income within major Australian cities. Therefore, residual confounding due

to LGA-level mean weekly household income can possibly drive the counterintuitive findings

for inadequate dentition. A sensitivity analysis showed attenuation in odds ratio for inadequate

dentition (OR 0.68; 95% CI: 0.50, 0.92) when LGA-level mean weekly household income and

household income were alternatively included on a continuous scale for adjustment in multi-

level multivariable logistic regression model (S8 Table). However, the 95% confidence intervals

did not include null. Second, in most Australian cities, income inequality is much higher in

the more heterogeneous inner-city areas compared to the outer regions of the cities that are

more homogenous areas with low average incomes [54]. The current study also found that the

inverse association between area-level income inequality and inadequate dentition was limited

to areas with high mean income. Inadequate dentition is an outcome of tooth loss that is a

cumulative outcome of an individual’s lifetime exposure to dental disease and utilization of

dental care. At a country level, studies have shown that utilization of dental care is inversely

associated with income inequality [55]. The dental care system in Australia comprises a combi-

nation of private and public sectors and the majority of dental services for adults are provided

through the private sector. The state and territory governments provide free or subsidized den-

tal care to those who hold an Australian Government concession card. At the LGA level within

Australia, it is more likely that area-level mean income rather than inequality is likely to drive

access to dental care. Studies have examined access to dental care as mediators between the

area-level income inequality and oral health outcomes in the USA and Brazil consistent with

the neo-material pathway [7, 16, 56]. Due to the lack of available data on dentist to population

ratio at the LGA level within Australia, the role of access to dental services in the association

between LGA-level income inequality and inadequate dentition could not be examined in this

study. Therefore, potential unmeasured/residual confounding may explain the counterintui-

tive findings for inadequate dentition.
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A geographic phenomenon may also explain the findings for inadequate dentition. The

association between income inequality and health outcomes is sensitive to the level of geo-

graphic aggregation at which the association is tested [6]. Modifiable areal unit problem is a

phenomena where societal exposures likely vary based on the definition of the geographic

scale selected as well as zonation areas even when one scale is selected [57]. Therefore, the

observed association can vary at other levels of geographic aggregation and future studies

should confirm the current findings at different levels of geographic aggregation. Additionally,

socio-epidemiologic theoretical pathways that are proposed to explain the association between

area-level income inequality and health outcomes hinge upon income inequality as a marker

of social inequality [33, 58]. Large differences are reported in wealth inequality (Gini for

household net worth in 2013–14 was 0.605) and income inequality (Gini = 0.333 for equiva-

lised disposable household income) at the national level [59]. Therefore, structural differences

between small areas in Australia and other countries could lead to the observation of lower

inadequate dentition at higher levels of LGA-level income inequality. It is beyond the scope of

the current study to examine whether income inequality at LGA level can well capture under-

lying class relations and the degree of social stratification [33, 60]. Future studies could also

investigate associations with area-level income inequality and oral health among adolescents

and children as the rates of child poverty are high in Australia. It may be possible the income

inequality has different impacts on different population groups according to age [38].

The current study found differences in income gradients in the prevalence of inadequate

dentition between LGAs at different levels of income inequality. Overall, the prevalence of

both the oral health outcomes (poor self-rated oral health and inadequate dentition) was

higher with decreasing household income in each group. While there was a clear stepwise gra-

dient in the prevalence of inadequate dentition in the LGAs with high Gini reflecting overall

susceptibility towards inadequate dentition across income groups, individuals at lower house-

hold incomes were more vulnerable towards inadequate dentition in LGAs with low and

medium Gini. This finding substantiates the need to investigate slope effects of area-level

income inequality on the association between individual income and health in conjunction

with the average effects that examine overall effect of income inequality on health [35].

In conclusion, current findings highlight important contextual differences at small area

level between other countries and Australia. Hence, generalization of evidence on the negative

impact of a societal determinant (income inequality) on health from one context to other is

inappropriate.
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